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January 22, 1967 

Dear Harold! 

i At last, you came to town to do the radio 
A
conversation circuii7 as sometime ago I had intended to write to ask about when you might, as I thought you ought. And then, there you were, on the B.G ( big golem) show that I caught. 

Next, by sheftchance, I heard you b some of the hassle-wrestle with that miserable Mizner ( another shmuck), one trained in the con-maxi's "artuAyroving himself right " by hook or crook,with IdgmanalM all the migliVo‘sleazy mind. Who follows Farber Citron ? Nebel ? WBAI ? 

Applaud your fervent efforts to impose some pmxposefullness on --g or possibly extract Mt out of-- the absurdities in out environment. 
ca.,4  If youAtartoo busy for a get-together, or phone me, on this trip, perhaps you 	ra your next one. The best of luck to youl. 

With bee garde, sincerely, 
7) 



eer Leon 4 

2/13/87 

Off all the letters forwarded 
by Dell, yours is a) the only 

one marked "personal° and b) t
he only one opened. I do not b

elieve Dell 

Bid its, because they have bee
n merely readdr4ssing the lett

ers and 

mailing them, Nadthey opened 
it they'd have put it in anot

her envelope. 

Oh, well, makes no difference.
 No secrets. 

Were it not that earlier that 
day I had taped the Nizer show

, 

the BO show might have been mor
e interesting: I suppose befor

e too long 

I'll be beck for more of the 
same. 

With one exception, the letter
s on the Nizer show have been 

ell my way, Ne apparently hed 
enough, for I got bounced from

 the TV "special" 

that was originally planned as
 a confrontation between him a

nd some lawyers 

end me. One of the lawyers who
 had agreed to at least three 

confrontations 

With me and failed to dhow did
 show for that one after it wa

s known I'd 

not be on it. 

I was on the Nebel show in Uey
, RBLI crapped eroung so much 

etch time 

I celid4 them I stopped westin
g the few spare moments I can 

find when I'm in 

new York. Ferber and citron 
have never invited me, 

When I'm in New York, it is a 
Ione day, with no intermission

s end 

usually no lunch and sometime
s no supper, f have to use every minut

e. But 

if I-get a charm newt time I'
ll call, 

Sincerely, 


